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Lonjrwood College, Wednesday, December

Oale Branch and Patty Parker
have been elected co-chairmen
of the Sophomore Production
which will be presented January
14.
The theme has ben selected
and the chairmen expla.ned. "Although we have a very short time
to prepare the show, the theme
Is quite unusual and we hope we
will have some good entertainment
They further commented that
for those people who completely
understand the production, the
story won't be ovvr when the final
curtain falls.
Theme Sons
The theme song which will occur throughout the production is
entirely original in words and
music and is closely Interwoven
w.th the g eneral theme. Tlv
script has not been completed
Instead of the usual direct casting method as used for plays,
productions and shows, a type
casting m: thod will be employed.
This form of casting will Involve
the selection of cast members according to personality, type, and
suitability to various parts. This
method is be.ng used because of
the short length of time involved
and in consideration of the type
of production. The theme will be
revealed at a later date
"Much library research work
has gone into the writing of the
script." commented Gail as she
discussed a ft* plans for the
show.
Committees
Committee heads have been
chosen also Mary Mnyo and Sara
Lou Wendenburg will head costumes. Props will b • supervised
by Shirley Hardy and Fran Bailey. In charge of backdrops are
Belle Fitzgerald and Flo SoghoIan, while tickets and programs
will be handled by Carolyn
Stoneman.
Carolyn Clark will serve as th
chorus director: and stage manager will be Barbara Burnslde.
Barbara Roller and Fran Bailey
are in charge of music.

Association Selects
LC Student's Work
For Nat'l Anthology
Through a recent news release
it was announced that a Longwood sophomore, Judith Billet,
will receive publication of a poem
In the Annual Anthology of College Poetry
"Of an Afternoon In March" is
the title of her poem, which was
selected for the Anthology by the
National Poetry Association.
The Anthology Is a yearly compilation of the finest poetry written by American college students,
representing every section of the
country. Selections for the Anthology were made from thousands of poems submitted.
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MERRY CHRISTMAS
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'As The Prophets Foretold1 International Team,

Sophs Begin Work
On '55 Production,
Elect Co-Chairmen
Branch, Parker
To Direct Class

!•>,

Mata, Hari To Give
Performance Jan. 5
Series To Bring

List Reveals
Various Jobs
Of Graduates

Schlegels Tell
Dance Satirists
Of European
People, Land

The president's offlc? has released a list of the present occupations of the 1954 June graduates.
The teaching profession
claims the matority of the
students' positions. Other occupations include business, graduate
work In Medical Technology, and
traveling for Future Homemakcrs
of America.
Those teaching in Hampton
are Pat Donnely Betay Robertson.
Dee Steger. and Frances Marker
Ruby Smith is teaching in Buena
Vista, while Dor.s Smith is teaching in Henry County. Janet Dunkan and Beverly Johnson ar:
employed in Big Chesterfield
County schools. Mary Anne Evans and Billie Tomlinscti are
teaching in R-crmond and Tom
Moore and Sylvia Ream s are
teaching in Petersburg.
Paula Dovel. Betty Newborn
and Betty Southhall are emoloy d
'n the Manassas Public School
Mildred Park r. Jean Pearce and
Doris Oarlaseo are teaching in
Rivet-dale, Md.. Amelia and Connecticut, respectively. Vlrg Bia
Berry. Nancy Gilbert and Petty
Sanford are teaching In Church"and whll Laura Trent and Mary
Benn'tt Barkadala are emoloyed
in the Campbell County schools
Lillian Outhrie, Betty Hoffman, Doris Home, and Isabell
Karnes are tnchin*? in Hanover
County: Bagota. New Jerstv
KI•mpsvllle. and Fieldale. reap »■
Mvely. Betty Hood and Ellen Por', .1 are teaching in Deep Creek
and Jean Lafoon Is teaching In
Farmville. Both Nan Bland end
Lula Grant are teaching in the
Holland public school system, and
1
former Clara Borum and
Marilyn Thompson are teaching
in Highland Springs. Lb Boswell
Ann Foster. Elizabeth Ollikin
and El zabrth Kitts are emoloyed
in the Princess Anne County
schools. Lynell Bradsh-uv is teaching In Henrico County and Jane
Branch and Wanda Doll are
teaching In Oceana. Mrs Marlorle Morris. Jackie Palmer. Shirley Rob-y. Virginia Wttiee, and
Roberta Wlett are teaching in
Charlotte Court House. Halifax
County, York County. Winchester, and Gloucester, respectively
Dlnwlddie County schools have
employed Virginia Sut.l erland
and Maxlne Elroy, While ManFrances Miller and Dot Stringfield are teaching in Bedford, and j
Ivor, respectlvrly Mason Moore
Is teaching In Columbia, South
(""nrolina, while Ann Perrow and,
Virginia Moon are employed In
Lynchburg. Martha Wilson. C
Krelnbaum. Mary Lou Bui
Illia DesPortes are teaching in
W st Point, Arlington. AltavLsta,
and Orange, respectively.
Those girls toachirfg In Newport
Kewi include the former Peggy
Hood. Lois Crutchfield. Mon da
Key Mary Ann King, Anne Millory. Ann Thomnson and Else
Wente. Jean Smith,
M
Xl an Carlyle are teaching in the Charlottesville schools,
Continued on Page 3)

(From The Farmville Herald I
Tin. early part of November
found the Schlegels on leave of
absence this year from Longwooci
College where they both teach,
in Frankfurt. G. rmany. Before
Battling down to studies at tlie
University t'-ere, they spent the
interim between summer and
winter schools touring several
European countries.
The following excerpts tell of
their impressions and experiences
in Europe to date
"Although our Austrian friends
had all reassured us. we still had
I f w qualms about driving our
car through the Russian zone to
Vienna, but thev turned out to be
unnecessary. We did get th? 'grey
cards' one is supposed to have to
pass through the Russian zone,
but, as it turned out, we wouldn't have need d them. The soldier at the American end of the
bridge would have let us go by
without stopplmt if Dot had not
halted and asked to be ch eked
in as entering the Russian zone:
if »•» hadn't checked out at the
other end within six hours, the
Army, presumably, would have
started to look for u "
Delightful City
"Vienna proved to be a delightnil city Fortunately tor us, it has
not yet be^n taken over by the
•winsts. and prices %h re ane
still quite eheep la termi of dollars
Wa had one of the best
•'eaks i have eaten in the Wlen r
mskeller for 10 cents At
mull cOrt one can sit in a p
■•nt Welngarten or Welnatub and

\ highlight of la t night's Christmas pl.i>, "As tin- Prephttt
Foretold", was the scene showing the Madonna pmtrawd l» Anne
I li i\ton. and Ki-uhin, played by I rid Mahl.s.
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,■
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Them

two

-ire remarkably al ke in thou lit

and expreaalon, which, they say.
makes their own matrimonial and
professional partnership not only
fortunate, but Inevitable.
Thev both have serious capacity for work, patience, endurance and stability. But what
makes them untl Ual in tha solemn ranks of the dance Is the
fact that thev can laugh, at them*

aelvea and others
humor,

pathos,

can aea the

tha divine and

ridiculous in tha human acene
Thev have appeared from coast
(0 coast in a long 1st <>f supper
'luii. hke La Martinique, The
Bol i n ire and Billy Bo e'a
Diamond Hoi a I oa In Bew York.

to the delightful Viennaaa Chei Paris In Chicago, and (
music played on an accordian and n ft Dywood They made their
rtl tar.
bow on Broadway In "Tha
■ Drh i

by tha way la am- Btrae Hal Bew
lti Vienna, which Inoluded such other unknowi
I as two million people but f< m Danny Kayi
i rcm* Bobbins,
lUtomobili ■ We could park aland Anita Harmost anywhere. Wlu-ti we writ
md followed this up a
to the theater, we lefl OUT car
run in the 1' »l n md John1
from the
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books and
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On Wednesday evening, January 5. Ruth Mata and Eugene
Han, international dance satirists, will present an evening of
danced theater at Jarman Hall at
8 p. m. This program will be the
second In the 1954-S5 Artist
Series.
This well-known dunce t mi
law Amenta first a, dancing
comedians for an internationally
famous European troupe whose
headquarters were in Switzerland
Both were born and brought up
in a suburb of Zurich. After foutAmerican tours. Mata and Hari
Whose real names are Mela Krahn
and Paul Ulbrtght. decided to become American citi/ens and entered the concert field on their
own. and remained in this country
A background of classic training in many dance forms belongs
•o Ruth Mata and Eugene Hari
But the spark that sets off their
hilarious and highly Individual
art comes from their own light-
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Keeping of n.r.stmas
Changes are everywhere. Many institutions and customs that we once thought
Bacred have gone by the hoard. Yet there

are a few that abide, defying time and
revolution. The old message, "For unto
you is born this day in the city Of David,
a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord," Ifl
still the heart of Christmas. It can be nothing else. This* message can neither be
changed—nor quite forgotten.
We all feel the pressure of approaching
Christmas. The traffic is terrible. Barking
spaces are unavailable. The stores are
crowded. Mob scenes make shopping a
nightmare. We think about presents and
wonder what in the world to get "Susie
Smith" or "Johnny Green." Berhaps there
is nothing in a store which they need. What
about some token of love—what about love
itself and friendship—and understanding -and consideration—and a helping
hand and a smile—and prayer? We can't
buy these things In any store, and these
are the very things people need. Christmas
is not in the stores but in the hearts of
people.
Let's not succumb to the sophisticated
attitude—"Christmas belongs only to the
children," for the older you get, the more
it means, if you know what it means. Have
you been saying, "I just can't seem to feel
the Christ mas spirit this year!" You
should stop to consider what has actually
been said in a flippant statement such as
this one, for you are saying that you feel
no joy that Jesus came into the world.
You are confessing that his presence in
the world is not a reality to you. Surely
this Inference ii not intended.
"On earth peace, good will toward
men" was not pronouncement upon the
state of the world when the angels sang
it. nor is it a reading of the international
barometer of the present time.
It is a
promise Gods' promise of what one day
will come to pass—earthly peace.

In our moment to think of what Christmas truly means, we would like to "get
down to earth" and include such hums1
behavior BS good manners and to consider
all that Rood manners imply. Courtesy i
too little practiced and too easily scornei
as superficial and of no importance in oui
bustling world. The Stately graces and
gallant behavior may belong to the day.of crinoline and candlelight (though we
still have crinoline and candlelight), but
good manners that by long practice come
from within and do not grow out-of-date.
On that day when the young are courteous
to their elders, and their elders are courteous to them, when all motorists look out
for the other fellow <nd the other fellow
is polite, when no one demands preferential
treatment, then the spirit of Christmas is
being kept.
Christmas is a religious commemoration
of the birth of the only perfect man who
ever walked the face of this beautiful
earth. He left two commandments—that
we should love God first and with all our
being and that we should love our neighbor
as ourselves. We come nearer doing this
during the Christmas season than at any
other time.
And finally, Christmas morning comes.
You'll catch the spirit all right. Don't worry—you'll be ready for it then. Possibly
it will catch you, which is even better.
Then you'll remember what Christmas
means—the beginning of Christianity —
the second chance for the world and hope
for peace.
So we will not "spend" Christmas or
"observe" Christmas. We will "keep"
it as it is, in all the loveliness of its ancient traditions. May we keep it in our
hearts that we may derive hope and peace
from it.
"0 tidings of comfort and joy!"
—by Anne Thaxton

\-Committees
The l.ongwood YWCA, of which every
student Is a member, has had for many
years a system whereby certain committees work on specific activities necessary for

its functioning.
In times past, most members of these
Committees have taken a rather inactive
part, while the Chairmen have had most of
the responsibility. This situation cannot be
blamed on any one person; it la quite difficult to assign one job to a large crowd
when it sometimes requires the attention
of onlj a few. The "Y" cabinet hopes to
reel this condition and etl'ect a system
whereby each girl, who has signed up for a
committee and Is willing to give her time
and energy, may have an opportunity to

work
Each committee is important in its own
field, in order thai the students may have
a better understanding of the services of
e committees, an explanation of the
main purposes follows.
The Church ('"-operative Committee
WOrks with the churches tO promote a closer
relationship between the church and the
coll'
lent. Its primary function Ii the

msoring of the Union Vesper services
which take |
n nine., a. \ear in place
Of the Individual church youth meetings.
The Librarj Committee takes can
:
'1
oka winch are available to all
.-indents, .These books are found In the College library,
Planning the

music

for all functions

Of the "Y" is the responsibility of the Music
Committee.
One of the most important committees
is the Membership Committee. This group
Is responsible for assigning little sisters
to upperclassmcn. It also sends to the last
year's graduating class informative letters
concerning activities and functions of the
college which would be of interest to its
members. This is done twice a year.

Review of Alumnae Bulletin
Shows Articles of Interest
By JACKIE MARSHALL

,
|

The Dec.mber Bulletin of
Longwood College Aluninae News
has been distributed to faculty
and administration members and
at present is being issued to alumnae members.
Several newsworthy
articles
which will be of interest to faculty, alumnae, and students, are
included In the magazine.
A report by Dr. Qabney Lancaster on h.s stewardship during
the past eight years of service to
Longwood brings to attention
such outstanding features as Improvements made in the general
physical plant, and the progress
Longwood has fostered in the admission policy and recognition of
the college. In this article. Dr.
Lancaster foresees the coming demand for teachers and the necessity for expansion of dormitory
accommodations.
"Longwood's Atomic energy" is
an article concerning the atomic
research project under the direction of Dr. Robert T. Brumfield, professor of biology.
Loniwood College has entered into a contract with the Atomic Energy Commliston for reward! on
the biological effects of radia-

Decorations Lend
Christmas Spirit

The Prayers Committee is in charge
By Martha Donaldson
Of planning the prayer services held each
week night in the Episcopal Church. It
Longivood has certainly grasped
the Cliri-.ti.ius spirit which (f
also plans the Christmas programs held anperfectly evident to anyone viilknually.
uatkinu through its halls and
The Public Affairs Committee plans the outside it wtni
1 bright array of both rtliftouM
spring and fall devotional chapel programs
'""'
ncs appear on the
which are sponsored by the "Y."
windows and have been placed
Seeing that cards are sent to students up<m the doors. A variation of
and faculty members during occasions of materials ranqinq from pine bows
to aluminum foil have been comillness or death in the family is the primary bined uitli hard, but joyful work
function of the Service Committee.
to form the viost outstanding
ChrUtiruu tliplay Umnwood has
Planning for the reception for fresh- seen for many years.
men at the beginning of the year is the reAlpha Kappa Gamma has exsponsibility of the Social Committee.
cclleratcd this mort for more and
prettier ii , trattng by offering
The Sing Committee sponsors class and
for tlie door displaying the
organization skits held throughout the upmost in beauty, orginality, and
suitability. The "Y" has added
11*.
to the decoration by placing
Girla who have previously worked on coloriul murals on the large bulthese Committees and those planning to lentm Ixtard in Huijner and
participate in the undertakings are to be Tabb Hall.
Because o) the many comments
commended. The "Y" hopes that each mem- heard eonecrninu these decoraber will fee] that she has an active responwe think that these added
flavors to the spirit of Christmas
sibility in her own chosen commit'
should be recognized.

tion. This contract enables the
college to contribute to fields of
research related to the development and use of atomic en< rgy.
The much publicized admissions program of Longwood is explained in an article by Mrs.
Kathleen O. Cover, sociology instructor. The program is discussed
to inform alumnae of the advantages of such a policy.
"Progress at Work" reveals the
establishment of a graduate promam leading to uther a Master
of Science or Master of Arts degree in education with a choice
of an English, history, biology or
mathemat.es major. It also w:ll
enable graduates of liberal arts
colleges, who are now teaching,
to meet requirements for certification and at the same time do
graduate work. The masters degree will not be given until the
student has obtained a coll.
professional equivalent.. This article was written by a senior, Dot
Douglas.
"From France and Mexico" is
U account of customs, rights,
and experiences abroad by H Ion
Tanner and Fay Greenland.
The cover of this issue features
a picture of the Rotunda in the
spring..

LETTER TO EDITOR
Perhaps if VI understood why
are specific times to sign out
tot week-ends, each prison would
be more concerned about the matter. One reason for signing out
early is to give dining hall
an idea of the number of people
who plan to be away for the weeknd. In turn, they are abl" to
let the wi !<
know whether
or not their tables can be closed.
ftfanj t imes then girla who work
n the dining hall mnke plans and
are unable to know if these plans
i..ii hi completed because of our
failure to sign out early.
We complain about the food,
but do we ever consider the
amount that is wasted when we
don't inform the dining hall staff
before hand that a Unite number
of people plan to be away. The
food is bought a day In advance.
Maybe we could help them to save
■ Uttle money by observing the
sign out deadlines, and in turn.
they might be able to offer more
and better food to us.
I know that if each and every
one of you really understands the
situation of the dining hall staff,
you will cooperate with them in
every way. Consider this before
you leave the campus the next
l:tlle

—Rose Frott

By KABOAREl DRYDEN
B Ire t lling you the happeni ■ t week, I'd like to
extend my congratulations 'and
i tiiiijk I ipeak for all of us) to
he Seniors for what we think
was one of th most beautiful
lancet we've ever seen. Shirley
O; low tie and all of hi r committee? work d lone and hard to
achieve a night such as "Christmas Fantasy." it will be longmbered by US, the underla-'tiien. and wen sure the sen"i- wonl forge) it either.
Bridal magazines are floating
around the dorms for a definite
this time. Frat
H
v,il l ad off the hol day list of
L. C. brides wh»n she w 11 be
led tonight to James Brown
•f Richmond, Others 'that we've
heard aboil'i Who have set the
re Charlotti Pitta and John
in, Dee, 27; Jo Debt -n
and John Miller. Dec. 18: Louise
Turner and Thomas Caldwp.ll,
Dee. 10; Nan Picimch and PatS
fordan, D 0 20: Lou Seibel and
Sth Rider. Dec. 26: and
nan- and Bill Olbba, n c
28 Out be^t wishes to all of you—
Sally Cecil. Phoebe Warner, Sallv O'Maiiy, Elisabeth Pancake,
Smth. and Nancy Desmond attended the Theta Chi
at Hampden-Sydncy this
week-end. Joanne Wilson. Nancy
Cousins. Julie Moneure. Jane
Lohr, Caroline Oak
Betty
lean Jenkins were in Charlottesfor parties at Virginia
Lorrtta Kestei n once again
ted Hi U S. Naval Academy
Receiving Diamonds
Audrey
Powell oecame engaged to Johnny
Pottard over Thanksgiving Hi 1 a
Waitman received her ring from
Bob Wheeler of Ohio this week
' nd.
Flash! Mrs. Nancy Tanley Masters will Join her husband this
week after his year and eight
month's absence while serving
with the U. S. Armed Forces in
Germany.
Flash: Welb—will return to L.
C. next year to graduate with
h r class! She is living this year
in Yokohama. Japan, where her
father Is serving with the U. S.
Government.
Engaged—Gamelle Edwards is
engaged to Dean Steams from
Lima. Ohio. She wanted "lots"
more than a ring.
Hall parties began this week
and we've caught the 'ole spirit
Once ar,ain Have a Merry, Marry
Christmas and we'll see you again

next v

DOTS DASHES
By DOT DOUOL41
Do you have a suppressed desire to clobber your roommate?
Well, my dear, you are normal!
According to that eminent psycho
Base, Dr. Neuro Otic, tho period
h e t w e e n Thanksgiving
and
Christmas is the worst psychological time of the year for col■'.udents. Well, why shouldn't it be? Aren't you sick of her
lok e, her clothes, and her little
problems. Well, take the siutation
in hand—move the little old pest,
clothes, jokes and problems out
in the hall and to the nearest
levatcc shaft.
Now that we're all Alcatraz
roommates and this is a bad psychological time again, let's change
the subject.
To get roommates out of our
hair, let's get a BAD HOME PERMANENT because—there was a
little girl who had a little curl
right in the middle of her forehead, and when she was good, she
was very good, and when she was
had, she was popular!
Can you believe it, day after
tomoiTow is Friday? The day
aft | that is Saturday, Saturday
a week ago was a good day. All
of us mightys looked pretty—if
pale—and our dear dates came
heaniing through the receiving
line so happy to be with us, but
sorry that we w eren't cute
freshmen with new clothes. Just
the same, we'd rather be seniors
with old clothes, old Jokes and
an old roommate.
Back to that again—aren't our
roommates great? They love us—
ds p down—even though we are
depressed in this psychologically
bad time. Let's show them that
we care. Let's do the greatest
thing we can do for them—move
out!
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Newspaper Items Show Teachers Remark
c

A
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Sports, Activities, JMews
From Outside Colleges
H-S Football Player
Receives Top Honor
By DOT DOUGLAS
And JACKIE MARSHALL

The "Concordlan" from Concord College at Athens, West
Virginia, reports that 115 pints
of blood were donated by the
students when the Red Cross
Bloodmobile unit visited the
campus, Nov. 18.
The "Proscript" of the Richmond Professional Institute, reports that a new type of perdesi
fruits
smell extra fruity, soon may be in
ev.dence in grocery stores, according to Chemical Week, a McGraw-Hill publication. Consisting of orange, tangerine, lemon
and lime odors in liquid form
the scent is sprayed on citrus displays.

On Ancient Italy,
High Living Cost

Page 3

Dear Santa Claus ....
By THE ROTUNDA STAFF

Dean Santa Claus,
Please bring me the book entitled "How to Kill Time For One
'Continued from page 1)
Week."
Thank you,
lng a lot of new roads,
good
Merodith Nichols
roads, too. In spite of the mountains they have to contend with.
Dear Santa.
Land of Contrasts
Thank you!
"Italy seemed to us a land of
Mrs. Nancy Tanley Masters
contrasts. It is on the one hand,
the most ancient of all the lands Dear Santa Claus.
we have visited, with still visible
Of course I love carbonated
monuments of a past stretching drinks, especially "Cokes," but
back 3.000 years to the Etrus- please alter my actual liquid diet
cans. On the otheo- hand, it Is over the holidays
also one of the most modern of
You're a doll.
a11
countries with strikingly diffGerry Luck
T^HH^SHP^HS. ttl0UB.h.t. up. by
the inventive Italian architects— Dear Santa.
Yet they use the same basic maAsk Mr. Sandman to bring me
terials and building methods the some sleep—
Romans used 2.000 years ago, and
Exhausted.
the Etruscans before them
Tillle Term Paper
"One sign of modernity in Italy
which was not always pleasant Dear Old Mr. Nick,
was th". overemohasls of free
Please bring as some baby fish.
enterprise. The Italians have gone
Bewildered.
wild on advertising. There is adPhoebe and Sally
vertising everywhere: even the
mailboxes and trash baskets are Dearest Santa.
sponsored. Peddlers pester you
Please bring us some heat—
everywhere, especially as one goes Arm-strong and radiator!
farther south.
Cold too long.
"The Italians also 'display a
Third Senior Annex
great love of freedom in their
driving. The Italian motorist be- Dear Mr. Nicholas,
lieves firmly in his right to drive
Why didn't you eat the fruit
wherever he pleases—The rule cake I left undor the tree for you
seems to be that whoever honks last year?
Hurt.
his horn first has the right of
Hanna Home Ec.
way. The most remarkable thing
was that we saw few accidents.
Prom Italy we went on for a week Dear Mr. Claus,
Please bring Shirley Ward some
in southern France, where we
found better preserv d Roman new Jokes—
Bored,
ruins than in Italy."
Her ExFriends
High Cost of Living

Dearest Santa.
Please pack a George Gobel doll
in your pack. Don't forget 'cause
well -I want one—so there you
are—
Love.
Martha Donaldson
P. s.—Actually, id rather have
Oeorge Gobel!
Dear Santa Claus,
Please bring Tee Pee the music
to Chopin's funeral march.
Thanks,
The Freshman Class

We are so often absorbed in
our own little college world that
we forget that other colleges are
also revolving on an interesting
Dear Santa,
orbit of activities.
Please fill My Stockings —
This week we selected some
Love,
news bits from other colleges that
Skinny
we think will be of interest to
you.
Santa Claus,
Recently. Hampden - Sydney's
Please give us 80 round trip
Stokelcy Pulton was named to the
tickets to Tech.
1954 Little Ail-American football
Thank You
team as picked by the Associated
DeHaven. Wendenburg, Parker
Press sports writers. He was also
Another article in the "Propicked as the outstanding small
Dear Santa Claus,
college player in the state by •cr:pt" states that the American
Have you paid for your Post
DM p;i])c:men.
And for the Association of Collegiate RegisOffice box?
fourth time in four years lie was trars and Admission officers reMrs. Cox
picked to the All-Little Seven cntly reported that by 1960. an
Squad. Pulton is president of the enrollment of 3,559.000 in eleD^ar Santa Claus.
Dear Santa,
Hampden-Sydney student body mentary schools is expected with
Bring me a cleanliness conSend your little helpers down
and co-captain of the football an expected rate of increase of a
scious group of girls at he Snack right away, to clean our windows.
million a year in the next six
Bar.
team.
Third floor Post Office
More football at Hampden-Syd- years.
Alfrleda
From Roanoke College comes
Dearest Mr. Claus. Sir:
ney includes the selection of
Please bring me no eight o'clock
four other Tiger men to the A. P the question of the week. "Brack Santa
Dear,
classes next semester.
All-Little Seven football team. ety-Ack"—"Since 'pro' means the
Please put bells around the
Love,
They were Cabell Rives. Ronnie opposite of 'con,' can you give me
house mothers' necks, so I'll know
an
illustration?
Answer—'ProSleepy
Henry. Bill LeHew, and Jim Prawhen they're coming.
zer. Jim Overbey and Jim Smith gress and Congress."
Love ya',
received honorable mention.
Dora
Date-every-nlght
Emory and Henry, champions of
the 1954 Little Seven placed three
BUY NOW
Dear Santa,
men on the first team. RandolphPlease write to Becky Fizer
Macon placed two and BridgeAnd Pay After Christmas
to tell her about your helpers. Alwater placed one.
"Now after all our traveling we Dear Santa Claus.
so
explain
why
Jane
Blake
has
Gifts Galore
Prom Lexington. VMTs 80-voice
are trying to get settled down in
Please, please bring us a date the authority to "sum up" the
Glee Club will prepare several
Freshman class elections have Frankfurt. Our greatest difficulty for the next Longwood dance- .pirit of Christmas—
For the College Girl
musical programs for the "Voice
has been the high cost of lodgrecently
been
completed
at
LongUnhappily,
Love,
of America" broadcast to Europe
wood. Merodith Nichols from ings here In the city, which lost
Half of the Student Body
Betty Pat Rodgers
and Asia next spring.
SOUTHSIDE DRUG STORE
Richmond has bean elected to the many houses during the war and
Other news from the VM1 presidency of the freshman class j is still overcrowded with Ameri"Cadet" Is on a more sober side with Mary Ann Foster from Po- cans and refugees from the RusLt. Colonel Blandy B Clarkson quoson to assist her as vice-pres- sian zone. Cheap rooms are. availdied at the age of 64 He was a ident.
able, but if one seeks such comveteran VM1 faculty member and
forts as central heat and hot
Ann
Brlerley
of
Farmville
will
one of the most prominent figures
water,
he must pay about tw.ee
in the institution's athletic his- assume the duties of secretary for as much as at home.
Applications from high school
Freshman orientation classes
Only A Few More
the
class
and
Shirley
Kauptman
tory. He had been associated with
"Our struggle with the German have begun entertaining num- seniors for admission into Longof
Winchester
will
hold
the
office
VMI for the past 44 years. He
Shopping Days
langauge continues unabated, on bers of the Longwood faculty, wood College in 1955-56 were two
headed the athlete program for of treasurer.
ago twic as many as at
heads
of
campus
organizations
attending
our
first
lecture
in
GerFreshman representatives to
'Til Christmas
almost three decades and coachman, we discovered that we could and high school seniors at teas this same period last year.
ed VMI football teams for seven the Student Government are understand for about five minutes and desserts which have been
This announerinriii was made
Hurry to Martin's
years. He coached the only un- Pearson Orymes from Richmond before we grew too tired to fol- schiduled for December and Jan- by Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, presand
Betty
Forbes
of
Warwick
defeated football team in VMI's
uary.
ident, who stated that the appliFor Gifts Galore
Sue Taylor and Ellen Calloway low. It will probably b° a month
history.
cations included In the tabulaMiss
Nancy
Chambers'
11:05
or
two
before
we
understand
the
Prom several colleges come the were elected to serve on the Stu- lectures, although we can already Monday orientation class enter- tion are siwd application-; from
MARTIN the Jeweler
United Press's 1954 Virginia All- dent Standards Committee. They get along fairly well in ordinary tained at a dessert yesterday. those seniors who are definite in
are
from
Richmond
and
BlueState Football team. UndefeatMiss Ruth Oleaves' 2:05 Tuesday their choice of school next year
conversation."
ed V. P. I. and the University of field, respectively. Freshman
Dr
sent to students i
class will be hostess at a dessert
Richmond, dominated the team house president will be Carolyn
this week reprints of the article !
on January 4.
Waugaman from Roanoke.
rays Off" which apOthers scheduli d are a dessert
First team ends were Tom PetLucia Hart from York. S. C.
I In the Virginia Education
party on January 6 for Farmville
ty (V. P. L) and Eric Christensen
High School seniors; a dessert on Aatoclatlon MagJxine. He did this
<U. R). Tackles were Jerry Sa- and Georgia Ann Reynolds of Sufto the
WFLO
January 11, 13; and a desserl to Inform si id n
zio <W. Si M.i and George Preas folk were selected as co-chairmen
The annual Christmas banquet,
Worsham •s':l,Kllni' ,f Longwood College In
'V. P I.i, John Palzer <U. Va.) for Freshman Production which sponsored by the Freshman Com- party on January
and John Morgan 'V. M. I.) were will be presented in the early mission, will be held tonight at High School senior girls have the selective admission pro
For the Best
been asked to attend on January
named guards to the mythical spring.
6 p. m.. in the main dining hall. 13.
Miss
Eleanor
Weddle.
physical
team and Jack Prater <V. P. L)
Guests will Include several memwas given the center position. education Instructor, is serving as bers of the faculty, admlnistra-, Plans are underway for High
In Music
School weekends scheduled for
Dave Wool wine was named to the sponsor for the class.
COLLINS' FLORIST
tion members, and the town stu- j January 15. Miss Chambers' 9:05
quarterback position Halfbacks
dents, 8uzanne Falson, head of j
Monday section will play hostess
for the team are Dickie Beard
the Freshman Commission will! to these seniors. A picnic is on
Flowers and
'V. P. I.) and Louis Wacker <U.
The Record Show"
extend a welcome to the guests the agenda for the weekend.
R). Prank Pajaczkowski was
Christmas decoration
Entertainment for the evening
named to the fullback position.
{Continued from page 1)
will consist of a trio including
Make the season
Monday - Friday
The William and Mary Choir
Commission members—Tract Falwhile
Beulah
Carter.
Betty
Culwill be singing on the Edgar Berson.
Violet
Marshall,
and
Pattl
Cheerful for celebration
Presents for
gen-Charlie McCarthy radio show lip, and Glenn Vought are em- Blllups. There will also be a solo,
ployed
in
the
Danville
school
sysat 8 p. m. this Sunday night. DeMerry Christmas'
tem. Ann Edmonds, Jemima Cobb, "O; Holy Night," by Carolyn
1:05-4 P. M.
Every Friend and
cember 19.
Wolfe, accompanied by
Elsie
Betty
Islin,
June
Johns,
and
SylEdward R. Murrow. nationally
1
Wells at the piano The Longwood
Relation
known news commentator, re- via West are doing their teach- Madrigals will also render a muing
in
Warwick.
Those
teaching
cently spoke at the College of
Come by and see us
sical selection.
William and Mary' at the anni- in Norfolk Include Nellie CulpepImmediately
following
the
banper,
the
former
Trlanne
Lampkln,
versary of the founding of Phi
Before your vacation.
and the former Mary Denny Wil- quet, the Freshman Commission, |
Beta Kappa at that school.
WILSON HOME&
The "Rotunda" has a cousin son. The former Oall Dixon will lead the singing around the
LONGWOOD JEWELERS
"LaRotunde" from the University and Cora Wood are teaching In Christmas tree in the Rotunda;
AUTO SUPPLY
Nearly
of Ottawa. Our cousin, printed in Philadelphia. Pa. and Pishers- and the "hanging of the green"
will
follow
the
festivity.
ville,
respectively.
French, just celebrated its 23rd
TOI'S IN port
Those employed in Hopewell inanniversary of publication.
Everyone
1. lit .Sandman
clude Barbara Blackman and Marian Parrish, while Nell Copley
2. I Need You Now
and Joanne Utley are teaching
Eats at
OWEN & SAN FORD
We have the cards
3. This O:
at Virginia Beach.
4 If I Give My Heart To You
The Junior English Test for all
Eleanor Koch is teaching at the
the
Wish you a
for all occasions.
students of current junior stand- Virginia School for the Deaf and
5. Tesen Me Tonight
ing will be given on Thursday, Blind In Staunton.
Very Merry
6 Pt|
ubo
January 13, from 7-9 p. m in
Birthdays will be
Outside the field of education
SNACK BAR
Rooms 29, 30, and 31 of the West are Ann Moore in secretarial work
7. Count Your BltNlngl
Wing.
in Richmond. Emily
Eggert
Christmas and
happier with cards from
8. Hold My Hand
The test covers correctness and studying medical technology at
achievement is a prerequisite for M<dical College of Virginia, and
Come On Down'
9. I
Lorn
Happy New Year!
Gray's Rexall Drug
and reading ability Satisfactory Edith Frame traveling for the
10. Hey T!
achievement is a prerequiiste for Future Homemakers of America
graduation in all curricula.
Association.

Freshmen Choose
Nichols President

Classes Make Applications Show
Dessert Plans Student Increase

Commission Sponsors
Formal Yule Banquet

Alumnae

Juniors To Take Test
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Mata, Hart Will Give Dance Performance
For Second Program In LC Artist Series

Longwood Issues Invitatio ris To Enjoy Conveniences
By MARGARET MILLER

Lighter orders are handled I
out advance notice. It Is traditional for L011
i ;.i trj
the famous cinnamon buns
Attractively furnished parlors
.11 a homey atmosphere can bi
for dating A ' rand plan
and a record player provide music
for listening. Miss Moran is always more than '.lad to conduct
a tour through the house. A small
hop which affords int .
such .
stationery Jam
pickles
lea, cards and other
"nick nacks" 1
d in the
house.
A new attraction on the Estate.
s a stable of riding hois.
Longwood Estate Which now
consists of 103 acres, has an inciund
A plaque which has bi n p]
In the hallway reads:
LONGWOOD
..■' guired 1765 by p tei
t 0/ Peter i
ton, jr.. Lieutenant tn 1
011 and fudge 0/ Circuit of YirBirthptace «• General Jot./. hiuton. Purchased 1811
'■•■aham R Volatile. U. S.I
>r, organised and firti presi■>/ first bank of Virginia.
I by Samuel WOO&tOn Yen'Nr in 1848 to Nathaniel V. Venial . o'licer of th 1 War of 1812.

Located near our campus is
Loiiiiwood Estate where the girls
as PSll as the townsfolk and outof-town guests may go for entertainment, good meals, and relaxation! Longwood House, as it s
widely known, is a largo white
home surrounded by boxwood,
maple and holly trees, and the
lolling green of the golf course.
Longwood Dell, surrounded by
the wdl-kept grounds of tin
is the scene of the annual
May Day pageant. A cabin in the
woods behind the dell is available
or organized cabin parties. Scenic paths wind through the i
and outdoor fire places make picposslble.
house, Miss Grace
Moran, hostess at the Estate, offers hospitality to all w
Mist Moran was a member of the
Longwood faculty until 1950. After retiring from her position as
aphy professor here, she
took over duties as hostess at the
Longwood House. Tins marks her
fifth year of service to those who
patronize the Estate
Delicious meals are available byadvance arrangement and the
menu contains a choice \
of foods. Reasonable prices for
these meafc start at $1.00 to $1.75
for luncheons: $1.50 to $2.00 for
■;.' house 1 ■• ited by him
Mata and Haii. who will appear in the second Artists Series dinners and $2.50 for steak din- '.815. Birth place 0/ Lieutenant
ners. A three-course Sunday din- "olontl Charles Seo't Venoble, C,
I'rocram in January, are shown in one of their dance poses.
ner is priced at $1.75 and a waffle 8. A. (1829 - 1900-. Me iber 0/
ral R. E. Lce\ ttaff; pro,
grif
yt
m supper wnicn is served each Suntestor of Math'
and chair>' fapulty, inn ■rsiti/ of VirGeomia Jackson, member of Saunders or Georgia Jackson by ly lower rates and banquets range ginia; author"
thai he can transform ■ girl of
Credit is due the late Mrs. J. L.
the
Colonnade staff, announced [ F-bruary 8.
from $1.75 to $2.50 per plate.
the street-- into I lady of society.
nil Tue day, April 26. the Ar- yesterday during assembly that
will present MeCurdy the Colonnade will hold Its anand QreenwOOd, artist of (tie harp
nual short story contest which
and organ. This program will'
is open to all students of Longconclude the .-'
wood.
The stories entered may be humorous or serious in nature, and
a student may enter as many
Plail
t an- Stories as she w.siies. Underclassnual dance Of the Junior Class m n are particularly urged to
ti will be held on February compete in this contest.
Three prizes will be offered.
1L>
Qeneral chairman
for
the The student winning first place
dance is Margaret Dryden. Com- will receive ten dollars; second
111 be head d by Fannie place, five dollars: and third
Scot i. .in
KUen Thorn- plan, three dollars.
a music; Phyllis Nurney, tickets:
All stories must be turned 111
and Ann Joins, publicity.
to Barbara Southern. Jean

(Continued from i>a>ir 11
Hall
ROXJ I
n-Mayer, they api i
lie film musical. "Meet tin
Pi ople
In
own cosiiinn
ilinsts. Mata and
ed bj thi principle
of economy ol detail. Working
with bai ic black or white 11
thej achl
irlety ol effects
by changing hats, belts, draperThese b Ip
them make the lightning change!
which mi an. in turn no v.a.t benumb) : . for the audienc
One of the satiric
i the
lively repertorie of Mata and
Han :•- entitled "Sports N n
K.I i"
it'.s a once-over-U
on of a news reel's kalelpe of i porl It' ail fast, imc Hid clear," quotes
one critic conci rning the perOn Tii' day, February 16, Mr.
Joel Kl»"
: lalll ]>n '
"l mu c, will present a concert
as the third Arl
i pro [ram
Mr. Ebersole, who is a tenor.
graduated from the Cincinnati
School of MUSiC and attend d Indiana Dniverlsty summer school
where he continued his study in
the •'" Id of music. He has not
yet announced the selections for
his |i rformance,
The Dublin Players will present
"Pygmalion," a British
comedy b I
Bernard Shaw
.HI Wedni day March 9. The play
concerns Itself with a British
gentleman who at) mpta to prove

LC Magazine Holds Contest £--

5**

:i. wife of the late president
of th
toi In lining the
Idea of Long* iod House as a haw n I
Slie was
responsible for Its
restoration
.mi avallablllt] fi r those who
Wish to US it for recreational
ies,
The welcome mat la always
and thi
rounds
lend an Invitation to those who
eiinu the available sports, once
oni has visited the Bst tte and enloyed the conveniences it oilers,
plans to re-vlait with friends w.ll
no doubt follow

Pan-Hel Association
To Aid Entertainers
Lon wood's Pan Hellenic Association rated las: week to accept a
11
ocernii
ind entertain 11 of Artists
lb] the
on cam-

el rhl
pus.

member.- will
pond with each artist preod to
plant for m< 1
m up-. 1 rmville. It
■A- 11 b
'
nl
1
Ity to as1 their r -

and place
which

Pan- Helenlc mi mbers
Include a 1- presentatlve

Q alternate
and 1 ach torority's
pn dent, Will also entertain the
th an Informal 1
hour 1
ng or following
the programs.

Junior Class Elects
Chairman for Dance

T/iePerfectlGj/t

When you pause...make it count...have a Coke

KING SIZE OR REGULAR
Perfect to give ... no filter compares
v ith l.&M's Miracle Tip for quality or
effectiveness. Much more flavor, much
less nicotine. L&M — America's best
tiller cigarette...in the most distinctive
of holiday cartons.
somiD UNOII AUTHomiY OF IMC COO COIA COMPANY IT
l.yncliburg Cora-Cola Bottling Company
1" h • rtfhtorad trod«>mork.

itsj. tut cor»-foi» C"M»«MT

- America's Best Filter Cigarette!

